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Zellars Survivor

Visitor in Bend
Survivor of the bombing and

burning of the destroyer Zellars,
Cecil Hill, RM 1c, Is in Bend on
a leave, visiting his par- -

urn, and on his age.
One thing is certain this is no

gentle boy who has returned. It
is a man hardened by danger and
horror. Sometimes, if the man Is
strong enough and wise enough,
he has been able to hold onto his
civilization, to keep his soul free
of. 4he primitive thing that war
unleashes. Sometimes, he has giv-
en way to savage brutality and
hatred and fear, and civilization
has been stripped from him as
completely as though men had not
built It painfully for thousands of
years. Sometimes, young and

brought up in an at-

mosphere of decency and kindli-
ness, the shock of horror and

,l 1 - .1 -- t..i.

Very Critical

Of Navy Policies
Washington, June 5 fill Sen.

Wayne Morse, R., Ore., today
awaited arrival of data from

,r - n..Url'.nltnln hie phlll-P-

that military authorities have Ize the time while she waits for
discriminated against Portland as her husband to come home. The
a wartime maritime center. woman's basic contribution to the

When he can document his future is still that of preparing
statements, Morse told the sen-- herself for a home. This includes
ate, he will give his colleagues learning to rnanage a house or
the facts in the case. During an apartment, to make it attractive,
hour-lon- g speech yesterday on: to cook meals which are s

of navy wage policy able and contain the proper nutri-alon-

the Pacific eoast he mcn-jtio- and to do so on a budget,
tioned that he believed the army, j So many of our fighting men,
navy, war shipping administra-- i perhaps just out of college, per-tio-

and office of defense trans- - haps with one year or more of

.Maijotie Weaver, Peter Cookson in t moment of ecttaty in Monogram'!
Iatc mynery thriller, "Shadowt Of Suspicion." .

portation were parties to the dls -

crimination.
Pulls No Punches

"There have been times when
70 per cent of the port activities
have been unused," he said.
'They have even gone to the

Lt.-Co- l: Fred H. Loomis, Bend,
Winner of U.S. Medals, French
Croix de Guerre, Is Visitor

Okinawa's Role

In Japanese War

May Prove Vital
By Louis F. Keenile

(Unlttd Prew War Analyst)
The conquest of Okinawa has

been almost completed now, at a
heavy cost in American lives,
ships and planes.

Viewing the casualties, Ameri-
cans are concerned over what ben-
efits are to be derived and how
far the defeat of Japan has been
advanced. The answer will be
found only in the results of com-

ing months, when the naval, air
and land forces will have carried
the war much closer to the heart
of the Japanese homeland.

Meanwhile, a preliminary ap-
praisal is possible, on the basis of
Okinawa's strategic position and
what use can be made of it. Japa-
nese assertions that the battle of
Okinawa would decide the fate of
Japan seem far fetched, but there
is no doubt that the Japanese
view its loss with consternation.

Value Is Great
Okinawa's value is first of all

as a major air base, only 330 miles
from the home islands and within
easy air reach of the China coast
and Formosa. It also provides a
first class naval anchorage and its
possession removes a keystone de-

fense outpost on the approaches
to Japan and China.

Okinawa has three pood air-
fields developed by the Japanese,
the biggest and best of which now
is being taken over in the final
stages of the bitter struggle. Oth-
ers can be developed by American
engineering skill.

When these bases are in full op-

eration, not only Superfortresses
but large fleets of lesser Ameri-
can and British bombers of other
types can be based there. Libera-
tors, Flying Fortresses, medium
bombers and fighter-bomber- s will
be within practical range of Ja-

pan's southernmost island of Kyu-
shu.

Could Hit Fields
Such a concentration of land-base-

air power should be able to
knock out the Japanese airfields
on Kyushu from which suicide
and other planes have made Okin-
awa an expensive operation for
the invaders. It is not a task for
Superfortresses nor even primar-
ily for carrier planes. The latter
can do effective work, but it is
difficult for them to maintain it
on the sustained basis which is

lengths of having longshore: economically umi. ii neeu oe, to

gangs shifted to San Francisco." lielp earn the living, will be a
On the issue of wage injustices better wife than the woman who

in west coast repair vai-ds-
. Morsel's to handle money

pulled no punches. He criticized land who will demand of her hus-hig-

navy officers strongly for band a scale of living which he

"namecalling tactics" in an at- - is unable to provide,
tempt to recruit, labor. These, he
said, were merely unjustified The day will come when the

uiuuuMit-- is iiiuiv irnin nis spun
can war. tie oeneves no more in
the decent and kindly things, and
he is sick to death of the hor-
rors. He has lost one set of values
and has acquired no others to
take their place.

If these men, embittered or
brutalized or shocked by the hor-
rors of war, are to be readjustedto life In a world at peace, their
well-bein- will rest, to a vast ex-

tent, on the understanding of
their wives and on the efforts
these women make to see that
theh lives together are happy dur-
ing the first months.
' One of the great lacks In mar-

riage is the lack of common in-

terestsnothing to talk about.
The man who returns from the
war is going to need interests to
counteract the flat feeling of re-
turn to peace. Do you know what
his interests are? Do you share
them? Do you know how to de-

velop others which you both can
share?

An outside interest, a hobby
which will be absorbing, can do
a vast amount in helping a man
to readjust himself to civil life.

Next: The Bond of a Common
Interest.

CI SHORT ONE POINT
Newburyport, Mass. Ul'i After
u-ua- ruiaiion turiougn at nis

home here, Sgt. William E. Mur-
phy had to leave to rejoin his
outfit in New Guinea.' With 85
points required for a discharge,
Murphy had only 844. i

GOAT HAS PIE FEAST
Chicago illi The blueberry

pies went In a hurry at the Wag-
ner Baking Corp. plant the other
day. When a door was opened for
loading a truck, a goat walked
in and ate 12 pies, one right
after the other.

face-savin- devices.
"The navy is looking for some-

body to blame," he said.
He placed the navy's manpower

troubles at Its own door and,, de-

manded that the navy bring its
wage scales up to those of priv-

ately-run yards.
Meeting Held .

"Should the navy be surprised
when workmen are unwilling to
leave a private yard at $1.20 an
hour for a government yard nt
$1.14?" Ho demanded.

The navy also should recom- -

mend to the war labor board that
southern California repair wage
rates be brought up to the par
of other coast ports, he declared.

This matter was the subject of
a meeting among high military
officials and western congress-
men yesterday.

Maintenance of a southern
California repair wage rate 11.6
per cent cheaper than in north-
ern coast ports was a clear "dis-

crimination," he charged. He
predicted that unless it was aban-
doned it would become "a very
hot labor Issue."

The payment of higher wages
for repair work, he told the sen
ate, has a strong historical prece- -

dent rooted in the greater skills

' The trail of the Yanks from the
blazing Normandy beaches to the
Rhine river was mighty rugged,
agrees Lt.-Co- , Frederick H.
Loomis, Bend resident and

Bear grid star who returned
from Europe's battlefields the
hard way by stretcher, hospital
boat and train. But he is. back
on his feet again, and there are
many grim things of the past
year that he would like to forget.

With his wife and their two
children, Leonard, 7, and Fred, 4,
Colonel Loomis was to return to
Spokane today, for a further stay
in the hospital, following a week's
visit here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Loomis, and his
sisters, Dorothy Sather and Jackie
Loomis. -

After an absence of more than
a year, Colonel Loomis returned
to Bend wearing medals present-
ed by the United States and
France. These include the dis
tinguished service cross, silver
star with cluster, bronze star, a
presidential unit citation, all
American honors, and the Croix
de Guerre, bestowed by the re-

public of France. In addition, the
Bend officer wears three cam-

paign badges, for service in Nor-
mandy, France and Germany.

Colonel Loomis has little to say
about his "rugged" year in Eu-

rope, but citation papers tell a
story of heroism, of miraculous
escapes under lire, of leadership

Ion battlefields. Three times Col
onel Loomis was wounded In the
campaign against the Germans.

Citation papers reveal that it
was in 'mid July, 1944, that Col-
onel Loomis won his distinguished
service cross, when his battalion
was pocketed and pinned down
under fierce German fire. Under
heavy fire, war department rec-
ords reveal, the Bend officer
moved alone across an open field,
got four medium tanks, led these
tanks out in front of the American
lines and pointed out targets to
the tank gunners. Then, the ci-

tation continues, Colonel Loomis
recrossed the open field, asked
for 10 infantry volunteers and
witlj these men returned to the
support of the tanks. Out of over
QOO Amprirnns whn tnnW nart in

FLAT WALL PAINT

WHEN THE WAIt BRIDE- -

GROOM RETURNS
It is not only in things of the

mind that the war bride can util- -

college, or a high school educa
tion, are going to return home un-

equipped to earn a living. Their
salaries, in most cases, are bound
to be extremely small for some
time. The war- bride who under
stands that and is prepared to live

serviceman returns, when the war
marriage will become a peace-
time marriage, and when a man
and woman, married perhaps in
haste, must take 'up the job of
learning to live together.

'

For long months, they have
been separated. Their lives have
followed totally different chan
nels. It is a stranger who has
come back, and intimate family
'"- - wnn a stranger is not easy,
l ha,s to be learned from the be- -

ginning step oy step.
For the war bride who has to

m'K! tne psyeno ogicai approacn
to a man of unknown qualities
and potentialtles, the ' greatest
help will come with a clear un-

derstanding of the conditions
which have brought about these
changes in the man she married,
and the experiences which have
altered, perhaps, his character
and his personality, his sense of
values, and the field of his in-

terests. The extent of the changes
will depend on many factors on
the nature of the experience to
which the man has tieen ,

on his emotional equilibrl- -

and dirtier work Involved in re-

pairing a shin as compared with
building one.

istaitte tetter..

.kt WHAT
. a difference!

AnnTrrr to I'revlou Pnsolo

Igg LOAN gPpSJEJ

falfnTllNRlEi SIT ImIeWt

32 Give as an 41 Threefold
inalienable ' (comb, form)
possession 42 Exist

33 Pertaining 45 Nocturnal bird
to a bride 48 Golf device

36 Widow's right 47 Area measure
37 Silkworm 49 North Arncr- -
38 Astir ica (ab.)
39 Osculate 51 Symbol for
40 Symbol for tin nickel

lents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hill,
mj iaiayette. He is a veteran

of nearly eight years of navy
service, having served the past
five years in the South Pacific.

His most recent action was in
the Okinawa campaign, during
which his ship was shelled, kill-
ing 40 officers and men. Twenty-nin- e

more were wounded, and
two were listed as missing. The
only doctor on board was killed,
Hill said, and the wounded were
cared for by oficers In charge,
assisted by emergency crews.

Subjected to fire for nearly a
month, the Zellars received as-
sistance from a sister ship, and
limped Into port on her own
power. Repairs are under way at
the Los Angeles dry dock, and
the ship will be seaworthy again
in about three months, Hill said.

Account Given
Describing the attack, the Los

Angeles Examiner says: "The
Zellars was attacked In

April 12, five miles off Oki-
nawa." The account quotes Leon
S. Kintberger, commanding offi-
cer, as saying, "How we made it,

don't know. There was a wall
of flame from amidships for
ward where the torpedo slid
through the ship and exploded.
Communications were cut and
lights were out. We were Rtlll

smoldering two hours later. But
we made It, and we'll fight
again."

Hill' participated In the Mar-
shall and Gilbert Island raids.
and the battle of Kammrette, the
llrst island to he taken In the
reCent drive. He was stationed
on Tonga for over two years, and
has visited many of the South
Pacific islands.

The sailor's last leave was at
Christmas time last year, when
he and his bride, the former
Joyce Weichman, visited in Bend

POINT-WIS- THIKP
Lamar, Mo. mi The thief who

robbed A. E. Brady's henhouse
had an eye on the red point situa-
tion. The swag: 60 hens, 90 fry
ers.
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for Wartime Meals!

green stripes, was personally pre-
sented to the Bend man by Charles
DeGaulle.

Colonel Loomis' battalion won
the presidential citation for break-
ing the German Mayhelm line,
in the e Castre
forest. That was the battle
Americans refer to as the fight
for hill 122. The breakthrough
in this engagement, one of the
outstanding encounters on west-
ern front action, was on July 11,
12 and 13, 1944. the unit citation
was conferred in' ceremonies in
Germany.

Colonel Loomis' outfit landed In
Normandy on plus three,
and It was in Normundy that he
received his first wounds, when
hit by shrapnel. In France, Col-
onel Loomis received his second
wound, when a bullet pased
through the fleshy part of his
leg.

The Bend colonel's narrowest
escape occurred when a group
crossing a field was caught in a
concentration ' of rocket fire.
Twelve out of 14 officers and men
were killed. Colonel Loomis was
one of the .two survivors, and it
is for injuries suffered on that
occasion that he is still receiving
treatment.

HelicopterTrip
Article Subject

An account of her first ride in a
helicopter by Ensign Ann Mar- -

cotte Shepherd, Spar, former
memoer ot The Bend Bulletin
news staff and later a reporter
for the Oregon Journal, appeared
in the Sunday magazine section
of that paper Sunday, June 3.

Ensign Shepherd is now assist
ant public relations officer at the
coast guard station, Ninth naval
district, St. Louis. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
C. Marcotte. Her husband, Maj.
William K. Shepherd, is with the
infantry in Europe.

New Fire Posters
To Be Distributed

u" '.assistant in the forest staff. Bak-
er said that he Is making arrange-
ments to distribute them to Bend
business houses, but that those
wanting them before that time
may obtain them at his office.

1 he posters also will be placed
in ronlnprir nl.-.- rn..H -
sorts in the Deschutes forest, Bak-
er said.

POSTMASTER NAMED
Salem, Ore., June 5 (U'l The

temporary appointment of Albert
C. Gragg, Salem, as postmaster,was announced here late yester-
day. He will succeed Henry R.
Crawrord, who has retired after
serving in the post for ten years.

.t...t

Kellogg's Corn Flakes bring you
nearly all the protective food ele-

ments of the whole grain declared
essential to human nutrition.

Gives a soft, velvety finish and it washes beautifully I

Applies easily on any type of surface, whether rough or
smooth. You'll like the convenience of it because it
dries overnight. White, cream, ivory, pastels and

deeper shades. Try it , . . you'll like it! "

that action, only 71 returned. Fori Hifihly decorative and informa-hi- s

heroism in directing men and ,ive fire, Prevention posters are
tanks in action that made it pos- - novV available at the headquarters
sible for the Americans to hold a f ,ho Deschutes national forest in
vital cross roads, Colonel Loomis ,he Postofflce building, it was an- -

Talol a SAM to Kltchtnt

was awarded the i st neu shed
service cross by General George
Patton, near Veckring, France.

Colonel Loomis won his Croix
de Guerre for action in Normandy
that closed the gap on the Ger
many 7th army, with the Amen-
cans advancing irom me somn
and the British from the north.
By closing that gap, Colonel
Loomis and his men made possible
the destruction of the entire Ger-men-

7th army. Over 7,000 Ger-
mans were captured by the Ameri-
cans. For that action, Colonel
Loomis was awarded the Croix
de Guerre at Metz, at special cere-
monies. The French bronz cross
suspended from a red ribbon-wit-

necessary.
When aerial operations from

Okinawa are in full blast and Kyu-
shu properly blanketed, the ocean
suply line to Okinawa should be
reasonably secure. It also can be
extended to the China coast with
a minimum of Japanese aerial in-

terference. Formosa, which lies
athwart the route to China, can
be neutralized efectively by two-wa-

action from Okinawa and Lu-
zon, about equally distant.

Extension of the supply route
to China, which would involve
American landings on that coast,
would have a double benefit. First,
it would infuse new life blood in
the Chinese armies, and second-

ly, permit the operaxion of new
and powerful air bases for use
against Japan.

Thus, while' the occupation of
Okinawa may not 'decide the fate
of Japan," it drives a nail in the
coffin. It means the smothering
of the southern aDproaches to the
home islands. With the cutting of
the land corridor through China,
which the Chinese armies are in
the process of accomplishing, it
will finally sever Japanese com-
munications to and from the
south French Indo-Chin- Thai-
land. Malaya and the Dutch East
Indies. Japan's shattered mer-
chant marine and sea power will
be unable to penetrate such a
blockade.

Overseas Airman
Guest of Fliers

Two training films, "The Story
of the Helicopter," and another
outlining the importance of phy-
sical fitness, were shown at last
night's Civil Air Patrol Cadet
meeting at headquarters in the
Bank of Bend building.

1st Lt. Keith Sheppard of the
8th air force, pilot, was the
guest of the local squadron last
night and told of many experi-
ences on some of his 33 missions
over Germany.

The cadets were then given 15

minutes of close order drill and
dismissed for the evening. The
local squadron is anxious to re-

ceive new enlistments for the
cadet summer training program,
Lt. Larry Vermo announced to-

day. All boys and girls between
the ages of 15 and 17 years of

age who are interested, are in-

vited to attend cadet meetings,
held every Monday night at 7:30
at headquarters in the Bank of
Bend building. Application
blanks and any other in forma-
tion regarding enlistments will
be available.

2Bend Soldiers
Back in States

Fort Lewis, Wash., June4 (IB

Eighty officers and enlisted men

from Oregon are homeward bound
on rotation furloughs and leaves,

army officials announced today.
From the European as well as
the Pacific theaters, they repres-
ent many branches of the service.

They include:
Bend Cpl. Lester E. Miller. 105

Riverfront St.; Sgt. Louis D. Net-tieto-

301 East Franklin.
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